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GEORGIA NOSES CLEMSON 
OUT IN GREAT GAME 
TIGERS LEAD UNTIL LAST FEW 
PLAY 
MINUTES    OF 
'■ he "Red and Black," Georgia's weekly, headlined their 
Georgia-Virginia game, "Georgia is Defeated, But Wins 
Great Victory." That being the ease, how should Clemson 
followers feel about ''the team," that outplayed Georgia, 
who in turn put up as good game as did Virginia, only to 
be beaten by a lucky forward pass? Virginia is considered 
this year one of the best, if not the very best, team in the 
south, and a comparison of the scores of the above games, 
will show that Clemson should be about on par with Vir- 
ginia. Every Tiger's heart is about to burst with pride 
over the fact that Clemson is rapidly coming to her own 
again in southern football, and our motto is, "Look out you 
Yellow Jacket." 
For three quarters Clemson led the Red and Blacks and 
but for that lucky forward pass the game would have been 
ours. Clemson was first to score, a pretty drop kick by 
Johnny Logan giving her three points, in the first quarter, 
at the end of the first half Clemson led by nine points, 
James having scored a touch down with a nice thirty yard 
run. Georgia came back strong in the second half, scoring 
a touch down in the first half of the period. Clemson main- 
tained her lead though by making another touch down by 
carrying the ball up the field and across the gear line from 
the hick off. 
Georgia settled the issue m the last quarter by scoring 
two touch downs. The winning touch down being made on 
a forward pass, ith but three minutes to play. 
Georgia. Clemson. 
Smith,                                           R. E. Stribling. 
Logan,                                               L. E. Caughman. 
Turner,                                     R. T. Schilletter. 
Malone,                                             L. T. Bristol. 
Broyles,                                           R. Q. Parker. 
Conyers,                                         L. G. Gandy 
DeLaperiere,                                     Q Carson. 
Paddock,                                          Q. B. James 
McWhorter,                                     R. B. Jeter 
Thomson,                                        L. B. Logan. 
Powell,,                                             F. B. Webb. 
An account of the game by quarters follows: 
First Quarter 
Clemson kicked off 15 yards to Turner, Georgia made 
first down and Thompson fumbled middle of the field. On 
sweeping end Clemson carried the ball to the 2-yarc1 line 
for,- successive tries failed to gain the distance. Gee g'm 
ptl'l ted out of danger. Logan then put one througt he 
bata from the 20-yard line. The quarter ended with k'Jl in 
Georgia's hands in the center. 
Clemson 3, Georgia 0. 
COLD WEATHER IS COMING! 
YES, EMPHATICALLY YES! 
You will need a good sweater—How about one from 
ARTHUR JOHNSON 
Sweaters—Jerseys—Shoes.    Complete   outfits   for 
Football—Basket   Ball—Gymnasium—Tennis. 
These goods are a little better than the so-called 
BEST. 
DOUTHIT  AND THORNHILL 
AGENTS—ROOM   62 OR 76. 
These Books are for Sale 
in  the   Cadet 
Exchange 
Freshman, Agricultural Courses.—Warren Elements of Agricul- 
ture. Wells Text Book in Algera. Emmerson-Lockwood Lesson 
in English. Buehler Practical Exercises in English. Irving Sketch 
Book. Webster Academic Dictionary. Chapman S. C. History. 
Olin  Commercial  Geography.    Anthony Mechanical  Drawing. 
Freshman, Engineering Courses.. Same as Agricultural Courses 
except French Engineering instead of Anthony. 
Tailored 
Clothes 
by Strouse Bros. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Overcoats a Speciaty. Remember the Brand 
DOUTHIT & JAMES,    Agents.    Room   62. 
'Strouse's 
High Art" 
KODK   FINISHING 
By Photographic Specialists.    We know we can} please 
you.. Mail your films to Dept. C.   (or your Clemson Agent.) 
PARSON'S OPTICAL CO. 
244 King Street, 
CHARLESTON, S. C. 
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THE    TIGER THRE' 
Second Quarter 
Georgia lost the ball on a fumble in the middle of the 
field. Clemson punted and exchanges of punts worked the 
ball into Georgia's territory and James scored a touch down 
on a beautiful end run. The remainder of the half was an 
exchange of punts. 
McWhorter was the only man in the georgia team play- 
ing ball while the whole Clemson team was fighting hard 
opening holes in the line and running great interferences. 
Score:    Clemson 9, Georgia 0. 
Third Quarter 
Georgia received and on split back worked the ball to the 
shadow of Clemson's goal. Paddock gained 30 yards. A 
forward pass failed and Clemson punted out of danger. 
Paddock made another sensational 40-yard run. McWhorter 
bucked it over. 
Score :    Clemson 9, Georgia 6. 
Clemson carried the ball from kick off and scored another 
touch down on straight football. 
Score:    Clemson 15. Georgia 6. 
The quarter ended after the kick off. Georgia's ball in the 
center of the field. 
Last Quarter 
Malone was shifted to full back and tore off some good 
gains. The play was in Clemson's territory this quarter and 
Georgia failed pass to Smith, who crossed the line. 
Score:    Clemson 15, Georgia 12. 
McWhorter made a 40-yard run just before this play, but 
the ball was knocked out of his hand on the 3-yard line. 
Georgia passed to Smith, who caried ball over, 
worked the ball to the Georgia line on a forward pass to 
Smith, which made the score Georgia 18, Clemson 15. 
o  
RECORD OF GAMES PLAYED AND TO BE PLAYED 
. October 4—Clemson 6, Davidson 3. 
October II—Clemson 0, Alabama 2G 
October 18—Clemson 0, Auburn 20. 
October 30—Clemson 32, Carolina 0. 
November 6—Clemson 15, Georgia 18. 
November 8—Clemson, . ., Citadel, . .. 
November 17—Clemson,  ..,    Mercer,  ., 
November 27—Clemson, ..,   Tech.,  
 o  
BLOCK "C" CLUB NEWS 
Since the Y. M.'-C. A. and the "C" club have joined part- 
nership in giving the motion picture shows, it is possible 
to make a greater outlay in getting films than it was pre- 
viously. 
The management intends therefore to have "feature" pic- 
tures hereafter. For example, a film of the "fair activities, 
football game, races, etc,'' has been secured for Saturday 
night Nov. 15. This film is not the one shown at Columbia 
on Friday of the fair, but a much more detailed one. The 
price of admission will of course remain the same,,and it is 
hoped that those realizing the worthiness of both organizt- 
tions and capable of enjoying a good motion picture '•bow 
will come. 
< LEMS0N COLLEGE BARBER Sr OP 
ROOM 23, BARRACKS NO. i. 
An Up-to-date Barber Shop in Barracks 
Special Monthly Rate to Cadets 
Shaving Tickets Also. 
J.E. MEANS,   Prop. 
CHARLOTTESVILLE WOOLEN MILLS 
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA. 
Manufacturers of 
High Grade Uniform Cloths 
FOR 
ARMY, NAVY, LETTER CARRIER,   POLICE, 
AND   RAILROAD PURPOSES   :       : 
And the largest assortment and best quality of 
CADET    GIFL^ITS 
Including those used at the United  States Military Academy at 
West Point, and other leading military schools of the Coun- 
try. Prescribed and used by the cadets of Clemson College. 
WHY IS IT WE HAVEN'T MORE OF THE ALUM- 
NI AS SUBSCRIBERS? WRITE THE BUSINESS 
MANAGER TO SEND "THE TIGER" TO YOU. 
®hc ffiiemaon ^grtnxitnr- 
Ninety-four Teachers, Officers and Assistants. 
Enrollment Over Eight Hundred Students 
Value of Lands, Buildings and Equipment, $1,333,000.00 
DEGREE COURSES—Agriculture, Chemistry, Civil Engineer- 
ing, Architectural Engineering, Textile Engineering, Mechanical 
and Electrical Engineering. 
SHORT COURSES—Two Year Course in Textiles, One Year 
Course in Agriculture, Four Weeks Winter Course for Farmers, 
Four Weeks Winter Course in Cotton Grading. 
COST—Approximate cost for board, room, lights, heat, water, 
laundry, uniforms, and all fees for the session, except tuition, $134- 
Tuition, $40 additional. 
SCHOLARSHIPS—168 four-year Agricultural and Textile 
scholarships. Age requirements 16 years or over. 51 one-year 
Agricultural scholarships. Age requirement, 18. years or over. 
Value of scholarships, $100.00 per session and free tuition. Scholar- 
ship and entrance examinations will be held July 10, at each Coun- 
ty court house in South Carolina. For information, write at once to 
W. M. RIGGS, President, Clemson College, South Carolina. 
Clemson College expends over $100,000 annually for State work, 
such as Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis, Veterinary and Ento- 
mological Inspection, Tick and Cholera Eradication, Agricultural 
and Textile Scholarships, Branch Stations, and other lines of pub- 
lic service. 
Lanneau's Art Store 
EASTMAN AGENTS, Charleston, S. C. 
t i-To-Date Finishing Department.    Prices Reasons 
Work  Good.    Service  Prompt. 
F. H. McDONALD, Clemson College, is our Agent 
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Published Weekly by the Students of Clemson College 
EDITORS: 
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J. T. WOODWARD,  Local Editor 
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11 was a great game—if there bad been nothing else at 
the fair, we would have felt fully repaid for the trip. 
It's Georgia and the Citadel in a row now.. 
Carolina put up a good fight, and their student body was 
with them all the way. 
For Clemson every man starred. We looked just like the 
kind of foot ball team that Tiger followers have been long- 
ing for. 
We have certainly got some runners up for "All-South- 
ern" honors in our bunch this year. 
The cry comes from every quarter, "We need more col- 
lege spirit." The Technique was full of it, just last week. 
Every man who knew the conditions under which Heyward 
played last Thursday must needs feel that he has seen an 
exhibition of college spirit, such, as even the idealist would 
have it. 
Our rooting was good—and we feel sure that for once we 
can claim the honors along this line. 
When we cut loose with that "Ray," yell everybody hung 
on to his seat, for'it seemed that the entire 400 feet of stands 
wanted to join in the rhythm. We had to dispense with the 
"Ray" yell during the remainder of the game. 
Of course we feel proud of the victory, the spirit, etc., but 
we don't want to feel that we have all the "college spirit" 
that we need, and that we need, and that we have won the 
one and only game that we wanted so badly. November is 
here, and Georgia, the Citadel, Mercer, and Georgia Tech 
coming in order. Now it's absolutely necessary that we get 
three of these games to make much of a show in the S. I. 
A. A. 
CLEMSON EASILY DEFEATS 
CAROLINA GAMECOCKS 
TIGERS GET SWEET REVENGE    FOR    THE    1912 
GAME 
This score tells the story of one of the finest games of 
football that South Carolina followers of this sport have 
ever seen. Of course the largeness of the score may seem 
to indicate otherwise, but there is not a man who saw the 
game fight both teams put up and heard the roars and hush- 
es of their followers on the side line, would have missed it, 
to have seen the. rest of the "fair" free. 
The rooting was good, the game great, and the spirit 
?! own by some of the players, the best that we can ever 
hope to see. Due credit must be given Carolina, playing 
an uphill game against odds but, for the "Tigers", every 
man who got into the game played with his whole heart 
and body, ind the result was never in doubt. 
The follow ng tells how it happened play by play: 
Clemson won the toss, ana chose to defend the Western 
goal. Heyward kicked. James received the ball ns;d 
dashed up the field for twenty yards, placing the pig-skm on 
Clemson's forty-five yard line. Logan hit right tackle for 
three and Webb followed him by tearing around right end 
for twenty-five yards. To keep up the good work, Logan 
annexed twenty, but on fumble, Langston captured the ball 
for Carolina, on her twenty-five yard line. Heyward kicks 
thirty yards to Jeter, who is downed in his tracks. Webb 
gets five, and Logan four. Carolina offside. Logan gains 
four and then Webb two more. James fails to gain on an 
end run. Logan tries dropkick but misses. Carolina 
chooses free kick. Heyward kicks to Ca'ughman, who re- 
turns  the ball  fifteen  yards to  Carolina's forty yard line. 
We have the coaches, and the team and it's up to us to 
supply the proper spirit. Don't feel as if we can't win all 
of these games. We can, and it's up to us to talk to that 
end and to back the Tigers and coaches in every possible 
way. 
You have heard the terms that the railroad officials have 
offered for the trip to Atlanta, Thanksgiving. Three dol- 
lars round trip for 300. Let's all be thinking it over and go, 
we can have a great time down there and do lots toward 
winning that game. 
How many saw the Newberry-Clinton game? It was a 
corking good game considering the fact that this is the first 
time in years that these colleges have been represented in 
tnis line of sport. It showed, too, that in a few years South 
Carolina is going to have a much higher place in football 
circles than she now occupies. Newberry has a cracking 
good backfield. Some members of which would be gladly 
welcomed at any college in the South. 
THE     TIGER FIVE 
Webb fails to gain. James looses two. Webb kicks to 
Heyward who is downed on Carolina's fifteen yard line. 
I lev ward kicks forty yards to James, who returns it five. 
Webb kicks and the ball is sent back to Carolina's fifteen 
yard line. Heyward and Webb exchange kicks again Hey- 
ward fumbling, and Logan recovering ball, goes fifteen yards 
for the first touchdown. James fails at goal. Score, Clem- 
son 6, Carolina 0. 
Heyward kicks off to Caughman, who is downed on Clem- 
son's thirty yard line. By an exchange of punts, Clemson 
gams ten yards. Jeter plunges over tackle for fifteen yard-. 
Tigers fumble, but a penalty gives them the ball. Webb 
circles the end for twenty yards. Logan fails to gain. 
Tigers penalized hiteen yards for holding, and quarter ends. 
Score, Clemson 6, Carolina 0. 
Second Quarter 
Webb punts to Bristow who is stopped on Carolina's fif- 
teen yard line.    Heyward makes    beautiful kick to James 
who is downed in his tracks.    Logan makes ten and Webb 
follows with a beautiful end run for twenty yards.    On the 
next play, Logan fails to gain.   Jeter adds three, but Gandy 
fails to gain.   The Tigers now attempt a forward pass, but 
fail which gives the ball to Carolina.    Starting on Carolina's 
twenty yard line, Boulware carries the ball five consecutive 
times for gains of eight, three, nine, five and two yards. 
■Heyward fails to gain on the next play.   Boulware no gain, 
and the ball goes to Clemson.    Webb punts to Heyward 
who makes a nice return of fifteen yards.   Harth goes in for 
Bristow, Hanvey for Carson.    On the next play, Heyward 
fumbles and James recovering the ball makes the second 
touchdown.   He fails to kick goal.   Score, Clemson 12, Car- 
olina 0.    Coggeshall goes in for Harth.    Heyward kicks to 
Webb who fumbles.    The ball is smothered by Langston. 
Boulware makes two.    Langston  fails to gain.    Heyward 
looses one yard.    On the next play, Heyward tries a kick 
from placement, which is blocked, but recovered by Hey- 
ward.   Boulware gains one.   Langston gains four.   Cogges- 
hall fails to gain.    Brann barely fails to make it first down. 
Clemson's ball.    Edmunds replaces Sligh.    Webb punts to 
Carolina's forty-five yard line     The Tigers hold and Boul- 
ware fails to gain.    Carolina makes an incomplete forward 
pass,  then   Heyward  makes  three  and  punts.    Jamas  re- 
receives the.punt and brings it back twenty yards.    Strib- 
ling punts to  Heyward who fumbles and Caughman falls 
on the ball.      End of first half.      Score, Clemson 12, Car- 
olina 0. 
Second Half 
Bristow goes in for Coggeshall and Sligh for Edmunds. 
Carson for Hanvey. Heyward kicks. Webb receives the 
kickoff and is downed on Clemson's thirty yard line by Hill. 
Hill breaks up the next play by cutting down Webb. 
James loses one yard. Webb punts and Heyward fumbles. 
The Tigers capture the ball. On the next play Clemson is 
penalized for offside. Schilletter smashes through the line 
on a tackle over tackle for ten yards. John Logan takes 
the ball, and makes a spectacular open field run, side-step- 
ping and stiff-arming, plants the ball behind the goal post. 
James kicks goal.    Score, Clemson 19, Carolina 0. 
Heyward  kicks  off to  Caughman,  who  brings  the  ball 
back  to  Clemson's  thirty-five  yard  line.     Randle  relieves 
Parker.    Logan makes ten, but Clemson  is penalized for 
holding.    Webb    punts.      Bristow    fumbles.      Caughman 
makes a pick-up  and starts for a touchdown, only to be 
pulled down by Heyward within six inches of the goal line. 
This tackle of Heywards puts life into the    Carolina    line 
and they hold the Tigers twice for no gain.   Schilletter car- 
ries the ball over.   No goal.   Score, Clemson 25, Carolina 0. 
Brooker goes in for Langston.    Heyward kicks off to Logan 
who brings the ball back fifteen yards to Clemson's thirty- 
five yard line.    Webb gains two.   Clemson penalized fifteen. 
Webb punts to Porter who brings it to the middle of the 
fie d.    Reeves goes in for Logan.    Brooker gains three then 
Boulware fails to gain.    Heyward kicks beyond the goal 
line.   The ball is put in play on the twenty yard line.    Webb 
gains two, then punts to Heyward who make- a beautiful 
run to Clemson's thirty-five yard line.    Brooker makes two. 
Heyward is thrown for a los^ of three,    Heyward punts to 
James who brings the ball up to Clemson's twenty-five yard 
line.    In an exchange of punts,  Clemson gains ten yards. 
Reeves gains ten yards but Clemson  is penalized fifteen. 
Webb punts and Brown gets the ball on a fumble.    Reeves 
fails to gain and Stribling punts.   The quarter «nds with the 
ball on Carolina's twenty-five yard line, in Carolina's pos- 
session.    Score, Clemson 25, Carolina 0. 
Fourth Quarter 
Substitutions—Major for Webb.    Carson    for    Hanvey. 
Harth  for  Brooker.     Heyward  no  gain.    Harth  no  gain. 
Heyward kicks to James, who brings it to Carolina's forty 
yard line.    Durant goes in for Jeter, Jones for Caughman. 
Durant fails to gain.    Reeves gains seven. James kicks and 
Harth  is  downed  on  Carolina's  ten yard line.    Edmunds 
relieves Hill.    Parker in for Randle.    Porter kicks to James 
who runs it back ten yards to Clemson's thirty-five yard 
line.    In an exchange of punts, Clemson gains four yards. 
Reeves makes eight.   Durant makes four.   Webb for Major. 
Reeves makes thirteen.    Webb makes four.    Ball on Caro- 
lina's five yard line.   Carolina holds.   Schilletter, on a tackle 
over tackle, carries the ball over for the last touchdown. 
Webb kicks goal.    Score, Clemson 32, Carolina 0. 
Porter kicks to Jeter. Jones loses two. Clemson kicks. 
Porter gains six. Carolina loses the ball on a fumble. 
Clemson substitutes second team. The ball see-saws up and 
down the field until the last whistle blows. The ball rests 
on Carolina's thirty-five yard line, in their possession. So 
ended the South Carolina classic, the game that had been 
the talk of the state for a year. 
It is easy enough to root for the team 
When the play goes like a song; 
But the corps worth while, 
Is the one that can smile, 
"And yell, when the plays go wrong. 
SIX THE     TIGER 
HALF HOURS IN THE LIBRARY. 
Though a back number in wireless parlance, "C. Q." by 
Arthur Train, can save our souls from many a tiresome 
hour. Take a trans-atlantic steamer; add a charming lady 
a fugitive fiom justice, another traveler "incognito" and 
another lady all with just enough connection to make them 
interesting. To all this, mix in a bright, up-to-date young 
wireless operator with a boyish nature longing for adven- 
ture. Serve at leisure and you will have a delectable repast. 
"Paul Rundell," by Will N. Harben is another of Har- 
ben's stories of southern life. The scene is in one of those 
Georgia villages that he knows so well and depicts with so 
much charm. In connection with a thrilling plot involving 
the clash of violently opposing natures, he develops a 
character at once interesting and lovable. 
If one wants to entirely forget himself, let him read 
"Pujol," or, to give the book its full title, "The Joyous Ad- 
ventures of Aristide Pujol," by AVilliam J. Locke. The at- 
tractive personality of this tender-hearted Frenchman, and 
his ability to extiicate himself from his ^fclbarrassing situa- 
tions, hold one's attention from cover to cover. 
"The Rich Mrs. Burgoyne," by Kathleen Norris, is a 
pleasant story of a prosperous California town. The lady 
buys an old house and disappoints her neighbors by living 
the simple life instead of Haunting her riches before them. 
In many ways she shows them the folly of living beyond 
one's means. Of course there is a love story with a satis- 
factory end. The charm of detail of the simple home life 
and the absolute naturalness of it all make the book a most 
readable one. 
WEATHERFORD COMING 
Possibly the greatest event that will ever occur in the 
lives of many Clemson cadets this year will be the oppor- 
tunity of hearing W. D. Weatherford on Thursday, No- 
vember 20. Weatherford is one of the secretaries of the 
international Y. M. C. A. Committee, and his field is the 
entire South. Having such a large field, with so many 
colleges calling for his time, it is impossible for him to spend 
an extended time at any one college or to visit any college 
very often. So Clemson is especially fortunate in having 
him come here at" this time. He gave addresses here in 
1911, and had an average attendance of nearly four hundred 
cadets. Pie has been a College athlete himself, and has 
traveled among colleges of the South so long, that he is bet- 
ter perpared to talk to all classes of students, and he knows 
students better than any other worker in the Southern field. 
November 20th, the date; Clemson loliege, the place. 
"George Washington," read the small-boy from his his- 
tory, "was born February 22, 1732, A. D." 
"What does A. D.' stand for?" inquired the teacher. 
The small boy pondered. "I don't exactly know," he hesi- 
tated.   "After dark, I guess." 
44  YEARS 
IN ONE BUSINESS— 
Supplying good pure foods to thousands of    our    best 
and most particular people A clean record of ioo% 
satisfaction should at least recommend us to you for 
an investigation.    We'll welcome it and you. 
Welch & Eason,   The Quality   Shop. 
CHARLESTON, S. C. 
The Cheapest Furniture Store in the State 
a. F. TOLLEY & SON 
Anderson, S. C. 
"We Buy Ah Our Furniture From Them" 
" Pictures and Post Cards y 
■ 
D ■ 
U ■ □ ■ 
a 
m 
D 
A complete assortment of pictures and pen- 
nants assures you a beautiful room if you care 
to have one. 
We have the best series of Clemson Col- 
lege Post Cards ever published. 
Bear in mind that all our prices are rea- 
sonable. 
We   make   a   specialty   of   picture   framing. 
□ ■ □ ■ □ ■ 
D ■ 
D ■ 
D 
The 
Student Clothiers 
OUR SPECIALTY—Fitting the Hard to Fit! 
Unique tailoring and absolute satisfaction guaran- 
teed.    Faculty patronage solicited and appreciated. 
A splendid line of Overcoatings on display 
Prices from $15.00 to $40.00 
Agents for the Well Known HOPKINS TAILOR- 
ING CO., of Baltimore, Md. 
BARKSDALE & ARMSTRONG 
ROOM 138 AGENTS ROOM 138 
■L.   Cleveland   Martin- 
mm 
THE      TIGER SEVEN 
I 
Ft h o ^ n 
"WE MAKE YOUR DOLLAR HAVE MORE CENTS" 
OUR QUALITY speaks for itself. All films received today) 
mailed you tomorrow. 
LIGON'S  DRUG STORE,  SPARTANBURG, S.  C. 
Leave your work with O. H. Beymer.      He will deliver    your 
work promptly. ROOM 70. 
Subscribe to The Tiger.    Room 76. 
WRIGHT & DITSON 
For superior articles for all athletic sports 
insist upon those bearing   the   Wright & 
Ditson Trade Mark. 
344 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
New York, Providence,    Chicago,    Cam- 
bridge,    San   Francisco,   Worcester. 
ETIWAN  FERTILIZERS 
Increased Yields 
Esirlsr  MsLt,-u.rit,y 
Improved  Lands 
Etiwan Fertilizer Co., Charleston, S. C. 
Attention 
Fellows! 
I've been  there  and  I 
know what you want. 
I have a complete line 
of Supplies for 
BASE  BALL 
FOOT  BALL 
BASKET BALL 
GYMNASIUM 
TRACK 
TENNIS 
T. G.   ROBERTSON 
REMEMBZR" 
Charlotte Laundry 
THE HOME OF 
FAULTLESS 
Dry Cleaning and Dyeing 
BRING LAUNDRY BEFORE HONDAY OF EACH WEEK TO 
W. W. CAUGHHAN, Agent. 
Room 196. 
CADETS— 
Subscribe to your college weekly—The Tiger. 
Read The Tiger. 
Send-The Tiger home. 
OF SATISFACTORY SERVICE. POSSIBLY WE 
SOLD YOUR FATHERS AND YOUR GRANDFATH- 
ERS ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING RINGS. WE 
WILL BE DELIGHTEDflgfSELL YOU YOURS, TOO. 
OR ANYTHING ELSE YQU, MIGHT WISH. MAY 
WE HEAR FROM YOU ^flT WILL BE A PLEAS- 
URE TO US TO QUOTE YOU PRICES. 
Jewelers and Watchmakers 
285 Kine St. Charleston, S. C. 
ESTAB   ISHED 1855 
Jacob Reed's Sons 
Manufacturers of 
GOLD  MEDAL UNIFORMS 
Our equipment and facilities for producing 
Uniforms for Colleges and Military 
Schools are unequalled by any other 
house in the United States. You are sure 
of intelligent and accurate service in 
ordering of us. : : : : : 
The Uniforms worn at Clemson College 
are finished examples of the character, 
quality and appearance of    our    product. 
JacobReecTsSons 
1424-1426 Chestnut Street,      Philadelphia 
I 
EIGHT THE      TIGER 
C. M. Griffing, President. 
G. A. Altman, Sec. and Treas. 
L. B. Altman, 
(Clemson, 1911) Horticulturist. 
Five Acre Fig Orchard 
Almost Free 
Your last opportunity to secure one at these figures—850 
planted, growing trees and fee simple title to the land; all 
on the instalment plan. 
Initial  Payment $320 
$10 per month the 1st year        120 
$10 per month the 2d year      120 
$20 per month 3d year.  ..   . ,     240 
$25 per month the 4th year     300 
$41.67 per month the 5th year ....     500 
$1,600 
YOUR ORCHARD FREE! 
We cultivate your orchard for five years under experts, 
and you receive two-thirds of all the fruit, even before you 
pay for the land. We guarantee three cents per pound for 
the fruit grown on your orchard.    Your profits should be: 
The 3rd year—25 lbs per tree or  .$ 637.50 
The 4th year—40 lbs per tree or     1,020.00 
The 5th year.—80 lbs per tree or     2.040.00 
Total $3,697.50 
Less one-third for gathering  ..  $1,232.50 
Less cost of orchard     1,600.00 
$2,832.50 
Net cash profit over cost of orchard $ 865.00 
W. K. LIVINGSTON j. K. LIVINGSTON 
jCivi'ngston dc Company 
Wholesale Grocers Phone 27 SENECA, S. C. 
Our arrangement with the telephone company enables 
anyone on the line to call us without any cost to them. Call 
us and get our prices before purchasing elsewhere. 
#A 
"Square Deal" 
for everybody is   the  "Spalding Pol- 
-«*«■•««•■ icy.'      We guarantee each buyer of an 
article bearing the Spalding Trade-Mark that such article will 
give satisfaction and a reasonable amount of service. 
Send for our atalogue. 
cA G. SPALDING C& BROS. 
74 N. Broad St., Atlanta, Ga. 
35,000 Trees Now Planted 
These trees are now flourishing and have been in the 
ground nearly a year. By purchasing now you will receive 
profits one year earlier than is indicated in the above 
estimate.    (Fill out coupon below.) 
"ORCHARDS," 
46-48 Broad St. Charleston, S. C. 
Dear Sirs: 
Without obligation on    my    part    send me full 
particulars regarding your    Home    and    Orchard 
proposition. Yours truly, 
Name  
Street and No  
City and State  
FOR ENGRAVED VISITING CARDS, "TIGER 
HEAD," STATIONARY, AND ALL HIGH 
CLASS ENGRAVING SEE 
ARTHUR & JONES, Room 378. 
Agents for EVERETT-WADDY CO.    Trade of 
Faculty is Solicited and Appreciated. 
€#\umkmt   $. GL 
When you want something in the way of 
Medals, Class Rings, or Diamond Jewelry, 
Watches or Silver, we have the most com- 
plete all genuine and solid line in the Caro- 
linas. 
We sell our goods at; the lowest margin 
of profit that anyone can, but do not handle 
anything except the best. Positively, no imi- 
tations  or plated goods. 
We do mail order business all through the 
country and attend to all mail orders person- 
ally, ^o do not hesitate to write for slec- 
tion of anything you may want. Send check 
or reference with order. 
1500 MAIN STREET, PHONE 1045. 
COLUMBIA, S. C. 
